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Introduction: The dominance of biomass for cooking has implications for 
the country. For instance, biomass conversion using traditional technologies 
(three stone) in poorly ventilated kitchens produce smoke that influences the 
reproductive health outcomes for expectant mother. Beyond health outcomes, 
uncontrollable harvesting of biomass for cooking contributes to environmental 
degradation. Unfortunately, biomass in form of firewood, charcoal, plant and 
animal wastes is widely consumed by more than 94% of Ugandan households for 
cooking. This paper examined whether perceived satisfaction plays a significant 
role in household energy transition in Uganda.

Methods: The study adopted a panel data methodology employing an ordered 
logit model with random effects to estimate the effect of perceived satisfaction 
on household fuel transition from high to low pollutant cooking fuels in Uganda. 
The data used was obtained from Uganda Bureau of Statistics (UBoS) which is 
mandated by an Act of parliament to develop and maintain a national statistics 
system to ensure collection, analysis and publication of integrated, relevant, 
reliable and timely statistical information.

Findings and discussion: Our findings demonstrate that perceived satisfaction 
influences household fuel transition decisions in Uganda. The study concluded 
by suggesting policy recommendations for government action.
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1 Background of the study

It is increasingly becoming undeniable that human activities including cooking practices 
using traditional and highly emitting fuels are affecting the climate (Wallace-Wells, 2019; 
Frankowska et  al., 2020). As a result, many governments including Ugandan national 
government are prioritizing transition to less polluting fuels. Recently, the government of 
Uganda focused on increasing the percentage of clean cooking fuels from 15 to 50% by 2030 
[National Planning Authority (NDPIII), 2020, 2020/21–2024/25]. Unfortunately, as of 2020, 
the number of households still using biomass for cooking stood at 94% (UBOS-UNHS, 2020). 
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The dominance of biomass for cooking has implications for the 
country. For instance, biomass conversion using traditional 
technologies in poorly ventilated kitchens produce smoke that impacts 
negatively on human health (Bamwesigye et al., 2020). Beyond health 
outcomes, uncontrollable harvesting of biomass for cooking 
contributes to environmental degradation (Bamwesigye et al., 2020).

Aware of the challenges, government has put interventions to cab 
down the reliance on biomass for cooking. In recent developments, 
the government has taken extra mile to supply free liquified petroleum 
cylinders to households as a way of promoting the much-needed 
transition. Furthermore the introduction of Parish Development 
Model -PDM (Ministry of Local Government, 2021) has a component 
on clean cooking. Tax waivers on the importation of liquified 
petroleum gas have also been effected. Other policies aimed at 
promoting the use of clean cooking fuels include the last mile 
connection policy, Uganda rural electrification program. With all 
these interventions in place, only about 06% of the households are 
using clean cooking fuels in Uganda.

Perceived satisfaction has been identified as one of the barriers 
to household energy transition. Satisfaction relates to ones feeling 
of content or discontentment after comparing the product 
performance with expectations (Kotler et  al., 2005; Jahanshahi 
et al., 2011). Consumers’ satisfaction or dissatisfaction with a given 
product influences the subsequent behavior toward the sustained 
use of a product. Conceptualizing energy fuel as a consumption 
good, households conduct their assessment based on indicators 
such as; reliability, affordability and performance in terms of time 
taken to cook, taste of food among others. Once households are 
contented with their assessment of the fuel and it is satisfying, they 
will be  motivated to adopt such fuels for cooking (Baquié and 
Urpelainen, 2017).

In household energy transition studies (Malakar et  al., 2018; 
Jürisoo et  al., 2019; Ndunguru and Lema, 2021), households are 
reported to believe that food cooked using alternative fuels is not tasty 
as that prepared using traditional biomass fuel. Furthermore, the 
preposition that clean energy options like LPG cook only some dishes 
(Gould and Urpelainen, 2018; Stanistreet et al., 2019) is an indication 
that households are convinced and satisfied that only biomass can 
be used to cook certain dishes. However, the above studies have only 
measured perceived satisfaction using food tastes and the type of food 
cooked. Other studies (Katutsi et  al., 2020; Kansiime et  al., 2022; 
Mainimo et al., 2022; Casati et al., 2024) have considered income as 
crucial for household energy transition. The studies highlighted above 
agree with the assertion of the energy ladder theory (Hosier and 
Dowd, 1987). The energy ladder states that, with improvement in 
income, households abandon primitive fuels and adopt cleaner 
alternatives for cooking. Nonetheless, this approach does not consider 
income groups or thresholds.

Income thresholds are specific income levels normally used as 
benchmarks to categorize individuals or households as poor, 
middle or high income bracket (Jami, 2018). In the context of 
household energy transition, it is important to note that effective 
measures that ensure all income groups participate and benefit 
from the shift to cleaner fuels should be employed to bring about 
satisfaction. As noted by Jami (2018), considering income 
thresholds could potentially allow favorable policies that enhance 
satisfaction among households to de designed. For instance, 
policies to subsidize cleaner fuels can lower the cost of fuel which 

eventually increases satisfaction by making the fuels affordable. 
Amoah (2019) emphasized that income thresholds are important 
in ascertaining the types of cooking fuels households can afford 
and this directly impacts on their satisfaction with the fuel choice. 
This therefore means that policies aimed at reducing the cost of 
clean fuels help improve satisfaction across all income levels 
(Amoah, 2019).

Few scholars (Baquié and Urpelainen, 2017) reported the 
importance of perceived satisfaction on household energy transition. 
Although they did not measure satisfaction using income thresholds, 
but at least they found out that for the 2.7 billion people still using 
unclean cooking fuels, the key issue is their personal fulfillment with 
the current cooking fuels. In Uganda, studies investigating the effect 
of perceived satisfaction on household energy transition are sparse, let 
alone measuring satisfaction using income thresholds. This study 
therefore, aimed to fill this knowledge gap. The rest of this paper is 
structured as follows; section two presents literature review, section 
three and four present methodology and results, respectively. Finally, 
section five presents discussion while section six covers implications 
of the study.

2 Literature review

2.1 Energy ladder theory

This theory emerged in 1970s and it captures the hypothetical 
explanation of choice and consumption patterns of cooking fuels. It 
draws from the preference concept derived from utility maximization 
framework (Schlag and Zuzarte, 2008). The theory proposes that 
households move to advanced fuels as their income improves. The 
central argument in this theory is that the population and or 
households with low income choose biomass energy carriers while 
those with higher income - prefer superior fuels like electricity, biogas, 
natural gas and liquified petroleum gas (Hosier and Dowd, 1987). 
Transitional fuels fall in between traditional and modern fuels. For 
households in this stage, charcoal and kerosene fuels are 
more preferred.

The theory further assumes that as households move up the ladder 
and adopt new fuel, they instantaneously move away from the 
traditional fuel used before (Heltberg, 2004, 2005). The fuels are 
ordered based on their physical characteristics such as; the level of 
cleanliness, lighting and cooking speed, ease of use and efficiency 
(Hiemstra-van der Horst and Hovorka, 2008). The movement up the 
energy ladder is described as linear movement encompassing three 
distinct phases as show the Figure 1. With an increase in income, 
households abandon inefficient energy, less costly and more polluting 
technologies and replace them with transitional fuels and eventually 
modern fuels (Heltberg, 2004, 2005).

Energy ladder theory has met several criticisms. The ranking of 
wood fuel as inferior and therefore meant for the poor households has 
been criticized. Studies have shown that there are places where both 
the poor and the rich households use advanced fuels for cooking 
(Campbell et al., 2003; Iwona Bisaga, 2022). Masera et al. (2015) argue 
that households do not necessarily drop the unclean fuels but rather 
use them interchangeably. Despite the criticisms, undeniably the 
energy ladder remains a powerful approach that explains household’s 
energy transition.
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2.2 Multi-tier framework

The traditional measure for energy access is binary in nature such 
that the household has or does not have access to it. This measurement 
ignores many other aspects that constitute energy access. Developed 
by Energy Sector Management Assistance Program (ESMAP), Multi-
tier framework is designed to measure energy access based on 
usability (Worldbank, 2018). The multi-tier framework considers 
usability indicators to include: capacity, time in terms of hours, 
reliability, legal considerations, safety and affordability 
(Worldbank, 2018).

Operating from cooking fuels perspective, perceived 
satisfaction can be defined as the condition of taking an affective 
attitude toward a given fuel type for cooking. Therefore, the greater 
the degree of satisfaction for a particular cooking fuel, the higher 
the chances of its continued use. Whereas there are many factors 
that can be used to measure satisfaction, households consider the 
cost of fuel as key in determining its adoption (Monyei et al., 2019; 
Mainimo et  al., 2022). Perceived satisfaction is commonly 
measured using affordability. Affordability is the ability of an 
individual or household to comfortably cover the costs of a 
product, service or living expenses. Affordability ratio is the 
portion of the monthly income spent on utility service including 
fuels (Fankhauser and Tepic, 2007).

Household expenditures instead of income was used to compute 
the affordability thresholds since the data on household’s expenditure 
captures almost all sources of revenue for households. According to 

Fankhauser and Tepic (2005), affordability is assessed by estimating 
the share of energy in the total household’s expenditure. Multitier 
framework sets affordability of fuel at less than 5% of the household 
income (Bhatia and Angelou, 2015). The Indian Council of Energy 
and Water (CEEW) framework on the other hand defines 
affordability of fuel to be at 6% of the household income (Jain et al., 
2014, 2015). In other related studies (Sanga and Jannuzzi, 2005) the 
cost of cooking fuels should not exceed 10% of the total household 
annual expenditure. On average, spending 13–15% of the household 
income on energy fuels is a burden to poorer households (Jain, 
2010). Scholars seem to agree that determining affordability ratio for 
fuel is not necessarily a straight forward task. This explains why 
governments and international financial institutions put in place ad 
hoc regulations on what makes up an acceptable level of utility 
expenditure (Fankhauser and Tepic, 2007). Considering the earnings 
and expenditure of households, the threshold for energy should not 
take more than 25% of the household income otherwise beyond 25% 
it becomes burdensome for the poorer households (Fankhauser and 
Tepic, 2007).

2.3 Review of literature on perceived 
satisfaction

Perceived satisfaction refers to an individuals’ subjective 
evaluation or judgment of the level of contentment or fulfilllment 
regarding a particular product, service or experience based on 

FIGURE 1

The process of energy transition (Van Der Kroon et al., 2013).
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personal expectations, perceptions and desires. In marketing, 
satisfaction relates to how much the firm’s products or services are 
capable of fulfilling the customer needs and expectations (Giese et al., 
2009; Pinem et  al., 2019). Satisfaction is a comparison between 
performance and expectations (Oliver, 1980; Huang, 1997; Van Ryzin, 
2004; Moliner et al., 2007). In the study of “usage activity, perceived 
usefulness and satisfaction, Hämäläinen et al. (2021) found that youth 
that were satisfied with the youth program were likely to commit to 
the program. This therefore implies that satisfaction plays a key role 
in one’s decision to commit or not to commit to any program.

Troncoso et al. (2013) conducted a study on improved cook stove 
adoption and impact assessment. They noted that households that did 
not frequently use improved cookstoves were less satisfied with them. 
This gives an indication that once a household perceives particular 
cookstove type as less satisfying, the lower the changes of using it for 
cooking. Xu and Ge (2020) who conducted a study on sustainable 
shifting from coal to gas in North China reported that resident 
satisfaction had a significant and positive effect on the resident trust and 
subsequent use of gas. This is in agreement with the earlier studies by 
Weitkamp et al. (2012). They reported the need for residents’ satisfaction 
with policy formulation and implementation before policy evaluation. 
This reflects on the importance and significance of satisfaction on 
decision making regarding the use different energy fuels.

The importance of satisfaction was also investigated by Nakano 
and Washizu (2018) in the study of efficient homes. They found out 
that residents accepted energy efficient homes only in areas where they 
were satisfied with. This implies that satisfaction played a key role in 
determining whether or not the residents will accept an energy 
efficient home based on their level of satisfaction with the area or 
location of the proposed energy efficient home. Kijazi and Kant (2011) 
evaluated the welfare functions of environmental amenities: a case of 
forest biomass in Tanzania. They noted that in the context of 
dependence on forest resources, households who depend largely on 
forest resources are satisfied with such resources. For such households, 
switching away from forest amenities including biomass cooking fuels 
becomes challenging because they perceive such amenities to 
be satisfying their cooking needs.

In related studies, Willand et al. (2015) after investigating the 
health impacts of residential energy efficiency interventions, noted 
that households that perceived the interventions as satisfactory in 
terms of heating, led to the use of more rooms in the households. This 
implies that had the interventions been perceived as less satisfying, the 
household occupants would still confine themselves in using one of 
fewer rooms. It is against such a background that this study proposes 
that perceived satisfaction influences household energy transition.

2.4 Review of literature on household 
energy transition

Household energy transition is characterized by the movement 
from unclean fuels usually traditional biomass and coal to cleaner 
modern fuels like electricity, natural gas, biogas and LPG (Leach, 1992; 
Sovacool et al., 2021). This movement is normally defined as climbing 
the energy ladder as household economic status improve. Households 
tend to make complete shift from unclean fuels to cleaner sources as 
soon as their incomes improve. Transition to cleaner fuels especially at 
the household level presents greater benefits. For instance Vo et al. 

(2024) argued that understanding the factors that promote household 
energy transition helps policy makers to develop appropriate strategies 
for mitigating climate change and global warming.

Household energy transition is critical for improving the health 
of the household occupants, more so women and girls who are directly 
involved in biomass collection and use. Maji et al. (2021) noted that 
women in households using biomass fuels for cooking had a higher 
probability (30–60%) of developing cough than men. They further 
noted that unlike the households using biomass fuels, the likelihood 
of developing cough for households using LPG was the same for both 
males and females. This implies that transition to cleaner fuels 
promotes good health for all gender.

Exploring different dimensions of household energy use is critical 
in designing and implementing strategies to facilitate transition to clean 
cooking fuels. Clean energy transition at household level is critical in 
addressing environmental concerns (World Health Organization, 2018). 
Through household energy transition, environment is protected 
through reduced harvesting of forest resources for fuel (Ghanbari and 
Kern, 2021). Further, the ecosystem is preserved since the habitat for 
wild life is protected (Ghanbari and Kern, 2021).

3 Materials and methods

3.1 Data and data sources

The study adopted a quantitative panel methodology. The Uganda 
National Panel Survey data covering three waves (2016/2017, 
2017/2018 and 2019/2020) was used in this study. The choice of the 
panel data and more specifically the UNPS was based on two reasons. 
First, the phenomena under investigation is better analyzed using data 
collected over time since transition is a process rather than a one-off 
event. Secondly the UNPS data is rich and contains the key variables 
for the study. Stata package version 17.0 was used as a tool for analysis. 
The findings from the secondary panel data analysis were 
supplemented with the responses from qualitative responses.

3.2 Measuring perceived satisfaction

Household expenditures rather than income was used to compute the 
affordability thresholds since the data on household’s expenditure captures 
almost all sources of revenue for households. According to Fankhauser 
and Tepic (2005), affordability is assessed by estimating the share of energy 
in the total household’s expenditure as shown in Equation 1.

 
Affordability thresholds

 

hhincome
=
fuel Cost

 (1)

Table  1 shows the affordability thresholds and the 
corresponding assumptions.

3.3 Study variables

Type of fuel used for cooking was the dependent variable. The 
dependent variable being categorical in nature, was classified as; 
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traditional, transition and modern fuels based on energy ladder 
theory (Hosier and Dowd, 1987). Firewood, animal dung and other 
plant wastes are grouped as traditional or primitive fuels. According 
to Islam et al. (2022) traditional or primitive one that release carbon 
dioxide and other polluting gasses to the atmosphere. Kerosene and 
efficient methods of burning wood fuel are classified as intermediate 
or transitional fuels while electricity and natural gas are classified as 
modern fuels (Leach, 1992; Karimu, 2015; Choumert-Nkolo et al., 
2019). Fuels are classified as modern if they meet the emission targets 
in the World Health organization guidelines (WHO, 2022).

The predictive variables included; income threshold, age, 
education level, marital status and location of the household. Data 
analysis was done using STATA statistical package, version 17.0. An 
ordered logit regression model was used to estimate the effect of 
perceived satisfaction on household energy transition in Ugandan 
households. Ordered logit model, unlike other models was preferred 
because the data was ordinal in nature. Where there is some form of 
ordered progression, ordered logit becomes more appropriate for 
estimation (Grilli and Rampichini, 2021).

3.4 Estimation strategy

To study and model household energy transition, it was necessary 
to provide a method for grouping different fuels used by households for 
cooking into categories. Energy ladder framework was adopted and used 
to group the fuels into 3 distinct categories (i.e., j “0, 1 and 2”) where 0 is 
traditional fuels,1 is transitional fuels and 2 is modern fuels. This 
classification necessitated the application of the ordered logit model for 
analysis. Equation 2 shows the specification of the ordered logit model.

 y Xit it it
∗ = +′β ε  (2)

Where,
yit∗  is the latent energy transition level for household (i = 0, 1, 

2, … n);
Xit is the vector of the observed explanatory variables for 

household i (affordability threshold) that affect household energy 
transition; β is the matrix of the coefficients of the regression to 
be estimated (i.e., β β β1 2, .… n) and εit  denotes the error terms which 
should be  independently and identically standard for 
logistic distribution.

The latent propensity yit∗ is mapped to observed energy transition 
level yit through the threshold ∝j(∝0 = − ∞ and ∝2 = ∞) as shown in 
Equation 3.

 

y

y

yit

it

it

0

1

1

1 2

if Traditional fuel

if Traditional

−∞ ≤ ≤ ( )
≤ ≤

∗

∗

µ

µ µ   fuels

if Modern fuels

( )
≤ ≤ ∞( )










∗2 2µ yit  

(3)

The explanatory variables together with the control variables 
include; perceived satisfaction, household income, household size, 
marital status and education level of the household head. Where ∝1 
and ∝2 were the thresholds values to be estimated together with β. The 
following probabilities were then predicted as shown in Equation 4;

 

Prob | F

Prob | F

y X X

y X X F

it it

it it

1

2 2 1

1

2

1

=( ) = −( )
=( ) = −( ) −

∧ ∧

∧ ∧

µ β

µ β µ
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∧ ∧

−( )
=( ) = − −( )

X

y X X

it

it it

β

µ βProb | F3 23 1
 

(4)

Equation 4 can be rewritten in compact form as in Equation 5 

 

F Z( ) = ( )
+ ( )−
exp

exp

Z

z1
1

 
(5)

Where is the cumulative function in Equation 5.

3.5 Empirical model

HETit it it
it

=∝ + +
+ +

0 1 2

3

β β
β β

affordability threshold INCOM

HSIZE 44 5

6

Age Mstatus

EDLEV
it it

it it

+ +
+ +

β
β ε

 (6)

Where, Pr (Yit= j) is the probability of choosing fuel in any of the 
two fuel categories other than the base category and ἱ is the individual 
household. Affordability threshold is the indicator for satisfaction, 
INCOM is the household income, HSIZE is the household size, 
Mstatus is marital status of the household head while EDLELV and ε  
are the education level of the household head and error terms, 
respectively as shown in Equation 6.

4 Findings

4.1 Descriptive statistics

To determine the effect of perceived satisfaction on household 
energy transition, affordability was used as a measure of satisfaction. 
The main assumption is that households will be attracted to consume 
products of services that they can comfortably afford. For the purpose 
of this study, affordability thresholds were generated and presented in 
Table 2.

From Table 3, households within threshold one (1%) spent at 
least UGX: 1,681 on cooking fuels in 2016; UGX 1,169 in 2019 and 
UGX 1,169 in 2020. Households in level two (6%) spent at least 
UGX: 7,071, UGX: 6,987 and UGX: 7, 161 in the year 2016, 2019 
and 2020, respectively. Households within threshold 3, spent UGX 
8,178, UGX 8,478 and UGX 9099  in 2016, 2019 and 2020, 
respectively.

TABLE 1 Affordability thresholds.

Threshold Assumptions

Affordability ratio 

1 < =1%

Households that spend 1% of household income on cooking 

fuels are less likely to transition to clean cooking fuels.

Affordability ratio 

2 < = 6%

Households that spend 6% of household income on cooking 

fuels are less likely to transition to clean cooking fuels

Affordability ratio 

3 < =10%

Households that spend 10% of household income on 

cooking fuels are less likely to transition to clean cooking 

fuels
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The statistics displayed in Table 3 have implications for household 
energy transition. The statistics demonstrate that most households 
have low income. This means that with low income fuel that has a 
direct monetary cost attached to it becomes a burden to a household. 
The low-income constraint therefore is a fundamental reason for low 
energy transition in Uganda.

4.2 Pre-estimation diagnostics

4.2.1 Hausman test
The Hausman test was used to decide which model between 

random and fixed effects was more appropriate to explain the 
relationship between the variables (Allison, 1994; Hardy and Bryman, 
2009; Vijverberg, 2011; Sheytanova, 2014). The null hypothesis is that 
the preferred model is the random effect and the alternate hypothesis 
is that the preferred model is fixed effects as shown below:

H0: The appropriate model is random effects: there is no 
correlation between the error term and independent variables in 
the panel data.

 cov , ) .αi itX( ) = 0

H1: The appropriate model is fixed effects: the correlation between 
the error term and independent variables in the panel data model 
is statistically significant.

 cov , )αi itX( ) ≠ 0

The results for the Hausman test are presented in section 3.
The chi-squared test is statistically significant at 0.05% significance 

level with Prob > chi2 = 0.0000). This implies that the null hypothesis 
is rejected in favor of the alternate hypothesis. Therefore, this study 
used the random effect model to estimate the effect of perceived 
satisfaction on household energy transition in Uganda.

4.2.2 Multicollinearity test
Before estimating the effect of perceived satisfaction on household 

energy transition, there was need to test for multicollinearity among 

the regressors. In this study, the VIF and correlation matrix were used 
to test for multicollinearity and the results are presented in Table 4.

The test results in Table 5 show a mean VIF of 1.33 with all the 
VIF values for the independent variables ranging between 1.0 to 1.6. 
The general rule of thumb is that the VIF values exceeding 10 are signs 
of serious multicollinearity among the regressors. Since the test results 
show a mean VIF of 1.33 which is far below 10, it implies absence of 
multicollinearity among the regressors. For the purposes of 
confirming the results obtained using the VIF, correlation matrix was 
used and the results are presented in Table 5.

The correlation results indicated that the correlation values for 
each independent variable was less than 0.58 0r (0.0 ≤ |r| ≤ 0.57), 
implying weak correlation between the regressors. This therefore 
indicates that the regressors used in the estimation showed 
no multicollinearity.

4.2.3 Normality
For meaningful conclusions, the assumption of normality should 

be respected. In that regard, this study used Shapiro–Wilk W test to 
test for normality and the following hypotheses were tested:

H0: The data is not statistically different from normal.

H1: The data is statistically different from normal.

The results are presented in Table 6.
The reference point is the W test statistic. The rule is that the 

closer the W statistic to 1, the more evidence there is, that the sample 
comes from a normally distributed population. The results of the 
Shapiro–Wilk W test for normal data shows that all the variables have 
normal distribution of the data.

4.3 Mean estimation of thresholds, income, 
age wage and household size

the average age of the household head is 47 years (see Table 7) 
and the average household size is 4.9 (approximately 5) members 
per household. The average monthly household income was UGX 
624, 979.9. The amount of income reported is less than the 
international threshold of US$ 3.2. No wonder a majority of 
Ugandan household are said to leave below the poverty line. When 
household live below the poverty level, spending on clean cooking 
fuels becomes challenging.

4.4 The marginal estimated effect of 
perceived satisfaction on household 
energy transition in Uganda

To estimate the effect of perceived satisfaction on household 
energy transition in Uganda, an ordered logit model was used. The 
results are presented in Table 8.

The marginal effects of perceived satisfaction on household energy 
transition indicate that perceived satisfaction significantly affect 
household energy transition. Affordability was used to measure 
perceived satisfaction. Specifically, all the affordability threshold 

TABLE 2 Energy cost as a proportion (share) of total expenditure.

Threshold All waves 2016 2019 2020

Monthly cost of energy, UGX: 

avg

9,675 9,069 9,865 10,054

Threshold 1 (1% share of total 

expenditure in UGX):

1,327 1,681 1,169 1,169

Threshold 2 (6% share of total 

expenditure in UGX):

7,073 7,071 6,987 7,161

Threshold 3 (10% share of 

total expenditure in UGX):

8,595 8,178 8,478 9,099

Source: Authors’ own computations based on UNPS data- 2016, 2018, and 2020.
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indicators positively influence the use of traditional fuels. For instance, 
allocating at least 1% of the income on cooking fuel increases the 
likelihood of consuming traditional fuel by 18.8%. On the other hand, 
allocating 1% of household income on cooking fuel reduces the 
likelihood of using transitional fuel and modern fuels by −17.7% 
and − 1.13%, respectively.

Findings also show that the likelihood of using traditional fuels 
increases by 5.2% when households allocate 6% of their income on 
cooking fuels. The same percentage (6%) reduces the likelihood of 
using transitional and modern fuels by −4.9% and − 0.31%, 
respectively. Finally, household spending at least 10% of their income 
on cooking fuel relative to other thresholds increases the likelihood of 
using traditional fuel for cooking by 0.45%. At the same time, 
allocating 10% of the household income on cooking fuel reduces the 
probability of transition to transition and modern fuels for cooking 
by-0.42% and − 0.27%, respectively.

These findings were supplemented by qualitative responses 
as below;

“….. the problem I see is not that food cooked by firewood is sweeter. 
In this area people only prefer smoking the water pot to get that 
smell. Why we do not use electricity for cooking is two reasons; one 
is that yaka meter runs very first when used for cooking and two 
we can take some days without having electricity then one can sleep 
hungry. Also, you see with little income you cannot buy clean energy. 
You can use that money to buy a sack of charcoal and you use for a 
month.” “….Now let me tell you when COVID-19 came even people 
who were using charcoal could no longer use charcoal. We all went 
back to collecting firewood. Even when you have money, there was 
no body transporting charcoal from the village to towns. It was very 
difficult time. There was no difference between those who had 

TABLE 3 Hausman test results.

Coefficients

(b) (B) (b-B)

FE -Results RE-Results Difference Std. Err.

Affordability thresholds

Threshold 1 −0.1164326 −0.221453 0.1050205 0.0039347

Threshold 2 −0.0532735 −0.1203018 0.0670283 0.0050551

Threshold 3 −0.0709359 −0.0786654 0.0077294 0.0068655

Household characteristics

Household income 0.0334738 0.1057386 −0.0722648 0.0054703

Household size −0.0085439 −0.0216781 0.0131342 0.0017981

Age of household head 0.0001880 −0.0026322 0.0028202 0.000975

Location (urban) 0.0463474 0.2408792 −0.1945318 0.0079988

Region −0.0893016 −0.0405852 −0.0487163 0.0348971

Marital status

Married polygamously 0.0009144 −0.0022053 0.0031197 0.0111665

Divorced/Separated −0.000040 0.0343692 −0.0344092 0.0147931

Widow/Widower 0.0334709 0.0295087 0.0039622 0.0214241

Never married 0.0308408 0.193307 −0.1624662 0.0237201

Education level

Primary −0.0190118 0.0575318 −0.0765436 0.0415516

Secondary −0.0187832 0.1156378 −0.1344209 0.044406

Post-secondary −0.0192834 0.1527222 −0.1720057 0.0464177

University −0.0406229 0.247665 −0.2882878 0.0544688

b, Consistent under H0 and Ha; obtained from regression. B, Inconsistent under Ha, efficient under H0; obtained from regression; Test of H0: Difference in coefficients not systematic; 
chi2(13) = (b-B)’[(V_b-V_B)^(−1)](b-B) = 1114.70; Prob > chi2 = 0.0000.

TABLE 4 Multicollinearity test results.

Independent 
variables

Variance inflation 
factor

1/VIF

Affordability threshold 1 1.39 0.718932

Affordability threshold 2 1.61 0.619356

Affordability threshold 3 1.43 0.698482

Household income 1.50 0.664893

Household size 1.30 0.769925

Age of household head 1.11 0.899065

Location (urban) 1.41 0.709554

Region 1.08 0.928455

Marital status 1.17 0.852696

Education level 1.28 0.783045

Mean VIF 1.33
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money from those who did not have because there was no supply of 
alternatives like liquified petroleum gas”.

Among the control variables, income, age and marital status of the 
household head were statistically significant. Specifically, a 1% increase 
in income leads to 8.34% decrease in the use of traditional fuel for 
cooking but increases the likelihood of transition to transitional and 
modern fuels by 7.84 and 0.5%, respectively. This result agrees with 
the assertion of the energy ladder theory. The energy ladder hypothesis 
highlights that with an increase in household income, households 
progress through the energy ladder. They abandon the traditional 
fuels and instead adopt and use clean cooking fuels.

Household size is also statistically significant and positive for 
traditional fuels but negative for transitional and modern fuels. This 
implies that an increase in the household occupants by one person is 
associated with a 2% increase in the use of traditional fuels. On the other 
hand, an increase on the number of occupants by one person reduces 
the likelihood of using transitional and modern fuels for cooking by 
−1.9% and − 0.12%, respectively. These results mean that as the number 
of household members increase, households may not be able to afford 
cleaner fuels and instead revert to use dirty and cheaper fuel sources.

In terms of the age of the household head, the findings show that 
an increase in the age of the household head by 1 year increases the 
likelihood of using traditional fuels for cooking by 0.21%. On the 
other hand, an increase on the age of the household head by 1 year 
reduces the likelihood of transitioning to both transitional and 
modern fuels by −0.1%.

The results further showed that location of the household (urban 
or rural) have a significant effect on household energy transition. 
Household being in urban relative to rural area reduces the likelihood 
of using traditional fuels by −12.8% but increases the likelihood of 
transition to transitional and modern cooking fuels by 12 and 0.8%, 
respectively. This implies that households located in urban are more 
likely to transition to modern cooking fuels compared to those in 
rural setting.

Household being headed by single head reduced the likelihood of 
using traditional fuels by −12.7% but increases the probability of 
switching to transition fuels and modern fuels by 12 and 0.77%, 
respectively. Single headed households normally have fewer household 

members thus making it possible to prepare few meals that do not 
consume a lot of energy. Furthermore, singles in most cases are 
relatively young people who have just completed school and gained 
employment. This means that they have relatively higher disposable 
income that can be used to acquire clean cooking fuels as opposed to 
households with numerous numbers of occupants.

4.5 Robustness check

In this section, we test whether the regression results are stable 
and robust to the initial model specification. To do this, we introduce 
two more variables which might influence household energy transition 
decisions; kitchen location and wage employment. Prior studies 
(Bhatia and Angelou, 2015; Ochieng et al., 2020; Ravindra et al., 2021) 
have reported the impact of kitchen type and or location and the type 
of employment on household cooking fuel choices. The purpose of 
including these two variables is to check whether the affordability 
remains significant after other variables which can potentially have an 
effect on energy transition are introduced into the model. The 
following alternative model was estimated and the results are 
presented in Table 9.
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Where; HET – household energy transition, INCOM – household 
income, Mstatus – marital status of the household head, EDLEV – 
Education level of the household head, Klocation – Kitchen location, 
lwage – wage employment and εit  - error term.

The results obtained from the alternative model with new 
variables included are presented in Table 9. The findings show that 
affordability thresholds remain statistically significant at 5% significant 
level. This implies that the results from the original model are robust 
and can be relied upon in making policies regarding household energy 
transition in Uganda.

TABLE 5 Pearson correlation matrix.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)

EF 1

AFT1 −0.5735 1

AFT2 −0.3348 0.3647 1

AFT3 −0.1852 0.1991 0.5461 1

Income 0.2576 −0.0520 0.0776 0.0908 1

Size −0.2379 0.2198 0.1503 0.0969 0.3160 1

Age −0.1194 0.0711 0.0548 0.0214 0.1247 0.0574 1

LOC 0.5791 −0.4133 −0.2402 −0.1063 0.2839 −0.1311 −0.0311 1

REG −0.2301 0.1747 0.0997 0.0573 −0.1228 0.0391 −0.0532 −0.1459 1

MS 0.1121 −0.1087 −0.0660 −0.0613 −0.1287 −0.2335 0.2088 0.0826 −0.1568 1

EDUC 0.3293 −0.1942 −0.0528 0.0044 0.3362 −0.0954 −0.1229 0.2901 −0.0514 −0.0956 1

*Correlation is significant at 5% significant level. Source: Author’s own computation using UNPS data- 2016, 2018 and 2020. EF- Energy fuel; AFT- affordability threshold; LOC-location; 
REG- region; MS- marital status and EDUC- education.
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5 Discussion

The study findings reveal the significance of perceived satisfaction 
in transition of households to using modern cooking fuels. It means 
that households only adopt and use fuels they are satisfied with in 
terms of affordability. The implication is that households continue to 
use traditional fuels because they can afford and abandon cleaner or 
modern fuels because they cannot afford. These findings agree with 
what is reported by earlier scholars. For instance, Alem et al. (2013) 
noted that affordability and cultural preference are the main 
determinants of household transition. Similar findings were reported 
by Swain and Mishra (2020) Swain and Mishra (2021). They noted 
that increased use of unclean fuel is endearing in rural areas due to 
low access and the cost implication associated with modern fuels. 
Different households are satisfied if fuel improves the speed of 
cooking, others consider reduced smoke and quality of the meals. 
However satisfaction with the cost (affordability) is a critical 
determinant for household energy transition (Baquié and 
Urpelainen, 2017).

Moreover, the cost of clean fuel alternatives can be less of a burden 
to wealthier households because they can afford. On the other hand, 
firewood dominantly used in poor households simply because in most 
cases it is collected free from the bushes around. The findings also 

agree with those of Gebreegziabher et al. (2018). They emphasized that 
satisfaction with the particular fuel stove plays key role in adoption of 
such a fuel. This means that if households are satisfied with the 
cooking fuel, then they see a reason to transition to using such fuel. It 
is clear that consumer satisfaction is a vital concern especially for 
improving and maintaining consumer loyalty (Kerste et al., 2011).

In area of household energy transition, Sustainable Development 
Goal – SDG 7 requires that all households have access to affordable, 
reliable, sustainable and modern energy. Therefore, ensuring that 
households are satisfied and willing to use cleaner fuels for cooking is 
central in achieving Sustainable Development goals. The findings 
indicate that a majority of the households lie within lower income 
threshold. In order to promote and expand access to clean cooking, 
there is need to tackle poverty, improve the income levels of 
households. As a result, households can be able to use cleaner fuels 
and this contributes significantly to the achievement of the sustainable 
development goals target for the country.

In relation to theory, energy ladder theory argues that households 
with low income levels are likely to choose biomass while the rich 
households will prefer expensive but cleaner fuel sources for cooking. 
The study finding conforms to this narrative and support the energy 
ladder hypothesis. The results showed that households that spent 
about 1% of their income on energy fuels used traditional biomass for 
cooking. Traditional fuel despite of the hidden consequences such as 
health related costs and time wasted during collection, is perceived as 
affordable due to low or no direct cost (Heltberg, 2004, 2005). As a 
result, households in poor economic state will adopt traditional fuels 
for cooking. One of the respondents in semi-urban area in Mukono 
in an interview said; “…. Why would I spend money to buy energy fuel 
yet there is free of charge firewood all around my household?” This is a 
testament to the fact that households with low income will always 
settle for biomass which has no direct cost attached to it.

These results also agree with what the earlier scholars reported. 
For instance Viswanathan and Kavi Kumar (2005) noted that energy 
transition in rural households of south Africa was largely driven by 
income. There is also a concern of household energy transition being 
affected by the variation (Viswanathan and Kavi Kumar, 2005) in 
household income. When the household income increases at one 
point, they choose cleaner fuels and when income drops, they are 
forced to fall back to traditional fuels. This implies that improving the 
incomes of households is vital for household energy transition. This 
finding is supported by extant literature from other scholars. For 
example, Katutsi et  al. (2020) reported that as the head of the 
household grows older, they tend to incline more to using traditional 
fuel. In most cases as household heads grow older, their capacity to 
earn as well lowers. This means that meeting the cost of clean cooking 
fuel becomes a burden hence reverting to unclean fuels. Katutsi et al. 
(2020) further noted that the older one gets, the lower the savings and 
as such households headed by older heads tend to stick with traditional 
fuels as opposed to modern fuels. The study also found out that 
location of the household whether rural or urban had an influence on 
household energy transition. Households located in urban areas were 
more likely to adopt cleaner cooking fuels than those in rural areas. 
This could partly be explained by the fact that urban dwellers can 
easily access the clean cooking alternatives compared to rural dwellers. 
This finding supported by earlier scholarly work. For instance Oyedele 
(2023) noted that a majority of households using traditional fuels for 
cooking are found in rural areas.

TABLE 6 Shapiro–Wilk W test for normal data results.

Independent 
variables

Obs W V Z Prob  >  z

Energy fuel 8,399 0.99575 18.187 7.728 0.00000

Affordability 

threshold 1

8,925 0.99995 0.225 −3.984 0.99997

Affordability 

threshold 2

8,925 0.99841 7.160 5.254 0.00000

Affordability 

threshold 3

8,925 0.99678 14.509 7.138 0.00000

Household income 8,589 0.99249 32.780 9.304 0.00000

Household size 8,601 0.97448 111.516 12.568 0.00000

Age of household 

head

8,623 0.97181 123.463 12.841 0.00000

Location (urban) 8,617 0.99946 2.360 2.290 0.01102

Region 8,617 0.99725 12.052 6.637 0.00000

Marital status 8,621 0.97538 107.788 12.478 0.00000

Education level 7,135 0.96995 111.517 12.502 0.00000

Source: Authors own computations using the UNPS 2016/2017; 2017/2018 and 2019/2020.

TABLE 7 Mean and standard deviation estimations.

Variable Observations Mean SD

Threshold 1 8,925 0.6183754 0.4858124

Threshold 2 8,925 0.8957983 0.3055391

Threshold 3 8,925 0.9407283 0.2361458

Household income 8,589 624979.9 874606.8

Age of household head 8,623 47.44799 15.70744

Household size 8,601 4.935356 2.637786
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6 Conclusion

This paper assessed the effect of perceived satisfaction on 
household energy transition in Ugandan households. Perceived 
satisfaction was measured by affordability. The study findings 
established that affordability has a significant effect on household 
energy transition in Ugandan households. Drawing from the 
fundamentals of energy ladder theory, households progress from 
traditional polluting fuels to cleaner and more advanced fuels as their 
socio-economic status improves. In other words, the theory suggests 
an upward movement from biomass-based cooking fuels to cleaner 
ones. Several theoretical, policy and practically implications can 
be drawn from this study as discussed in section 6.

6.1 Study implications

6.1.1 Theoretical implications
The study used The Energy Ladder theory and the Multi-tier 

Framework (MTF) to explain how perceived satisfaction can influence 
household energy transition in Uganda. As a contribution, the study 
combines multi-tier framework with energy ladder theory to explain 
the relationship between perceived satisfaction and household energy 
transition in Uganda. The study used a theoretical pluralism approach 

based on the energy ladder theory and multi-tier framework to 
provide a more comprehensive and nuanced understanding of 
perceived satisfaction and household energy transition and its 
antecedents in Uganda.

This study presents empirical evidence of the relevance of 
perceived satisfaction from the energy ladder theory and multi-tier 
framework in explaining household energy transition. 
Conceptualizing perceived satisfaction using affordability, the cost of 
energy fuel plays a key role in satisfaction. From energy ladder 
perspective, moving up the ladder involves not only the cost of fuel 
but also initial investments in terms of cooking technologies for 
modern fuels. Some scholars have already reported energy access 
(Puzzolo et  al., 2016), cultural considerations as antecedents of 
perceived satisfaction. This adds to the findings of the previous 
scholars by reporting that affordability is critical antecedent of 
satisfaction that can drive household energy transition.

6.1.2 Practical implications
The study findings show that affordability is crucial for the 

transition to take place since cleaner sources have a cost attached to 
them. For instance, the findings indicated that if households spent at 
least 1% of their income on cooking fuels, the likelihood of choosing 
traditional fuel increased by 18.8%. Similarly, the likelihood of 
switching to transitional and modern fuels decreased by −17.7% 

TABLE 8 Estimated marginal effects of perceived satisfaction on household energy transition.

Traditional fuel Transition fuel Modern fuel

dy/dx SE dy/dx SE dy/dx SE

Perceived satisfaction

Affordability threshold 1 0.1888*** (0.006) −0.1775*** (0.006) −0.0113*** (0.001)

Affordability threshold 2 0.0522*** (0.010) −0.0491*** (0.009) −0.0031*** (0.000)

Affordability threshold 3 0.0455*** (0.016) −0.0428*** (0.015) −0.0027*** (0.001)

Household characteristics

Household income −0.0834*** (0.005) 0.0784*** (0.005) 0.0050*** (0.000)

Household size 0.0205*** (0.001) −0.0193*** (0.001) −0.0012*** (0.000)

Age of household head 0.0021*** (0.000) −0.0019*** (0.000) −0.0001*** (0.000)

Location (urban) −0.1279*** (0.006) 0.1202*** (0.006) 0.0077*** (0.001)

Region 0.0242*** (0.003) −0.0228*** (0.003) −0.0015*** (0.000)

Marital status

Married polygamously 0.0013 (0.010) −0.0012 (0.009) −0.0001 (0.000)

Divorced / Separated −0.0184 (0.011) 0.0174 (0.011) 0.001 (0.000)

Widow/Widower −0.0262 (0.013) 0.0247 (0.012) 0.0014 (0.000)

Never married −0.1368*** (0.026) 0.1244*** (0.023) 0.0125*** (0.003)

Education level

Primary −0.0383 (0.053) 0.0372 (0.052) 0.0011 (0.001)

Secondary −0.0799 (0.054) 0.0770 (0.053) 0.0029*** (0.001)

Post-secondary −0.1023 (0.054) 0.0980 (0.053) 0.0043*** (0.001)

University −0.1160*** (0.058) 0.1108 (0.056) 0.0052*** (0.002)

Observations 6,951 6,951 6,951

No. of households 2,676 2,676 2,676

Robust standard errors in brackets. Marginal effect coefficients in parentheses. ***p < 0.01; **p < 0.05; *p < 0.1. The reference category for education is no schooling and for marital status is 
monogamous marriage.
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and − 1.1%, respectively. Beyond having a significant effect on 
household energy transition, these findings suggest that because of the 
cost implications, households allocating 1% of their income on 
cooking fuels are less likely to switch to cooking fuels. This means that 
such households are satisfied with traditional fuels that they can 
afford, as opposed to transitional and modern fuels that are beyond 
what their income can enable them to attain.

The study findings further indicate that the higher the percentage 
of income allocated for cooking fuels, the more the household’s 
dependency on traditional fuels reduces. For instance, when 
households allocate 6% rather than 1% of their income on cooking 
fuels, the likelihood of relying on traditional fuels for cooking is 5.2%, 
compared to 18.8% when they allocate only 1%. This likelihood of 
relying on traditional fuels even reduces further if households allocate 
10% of their income on cooking fuels. It means that the likelihood of 
relying on traditional fuels for cooking is only 4.5%, compared to 5.2 
when only 6% of the income is allocated for cooking fuels. Based on 

these results, the study concludes that empowering households 
economically (improving their incomes) is crucial for household 
energy transition. Furthermore, with empowered households capable 
of using clean cooking fuels, the question of cutting forests for 
firewood is reduced. In addition, with the reduced use of polluting 
fuels for cooking among households, the rate of green gas emissions 
is reduced thus contributing to climate change control.

6.1.3 Policy implications
The study findings established a significant association between 

perceived satisfaction and household energy transition. The significant 
association between affordability of the cooking fuels and household 
energy transition offers policy direction to government and other 
agencies working with energy sector. Policies to subsidize cleaner fuels 
and make them affordable for households can help households adopt 
and switch to cleaner options. Furthermore, policies to ensure 
payment of cleaner alternative and associated technologies on an 

TABLE 9 Robustness test results.

Variables Traditional fuel Transition fuel Modern fuel

Main model Alternative model Main 
model

Alternative 
model

Main 
model

Alternative 
model

dy/dx dy/dx dy/dx dy/dx dy/dx dy/dx

Perceived satisfaction

Affordability threshold 1 0.1888*** 0.1615*** −0.1775*** −0.1503*** −0.0113*** −0.0112***

Affordability threshold 2 0.0522*** 0.0411*** −0.0491*** −0.0382*** −0.0031*** −0.0028***

Affordability threshold 3 0.0455*** 0.0465*** −0.0428*** −0.0433*** −0.0027*** −0.0032***

Household characteristics

Household income −0.0834*** −0.0854*** 0.0784*** −0.0795*** 0.0050*** 0.0059***

Household size 0.0205*** 0.0153*** −0.0193*** 0.0143*** −0.0012*** −0.0011***

Age of household head 0.0021*** 0.0013*** −0.0019*** 0.0012*** −0.0001*** −0.0001***

Location (urban) −0.1279*** −0.1010*** 0.1202*** 0.0902*** 0.0077*** 0.0007***

Region 0.0242*** 0.0145*** −0.0228*** −0.01347*** −0.0015*** −0.0010***

Marital status

Married polygamously 0.0013 0.0048 −0.0012 −0.0045 −0.0001 −0.0003

Divorced / Separated −0.0184 −0.0034 0.0174 0.0032 0.001 0.0002

Widow/Widower −0.0262 −0.0114 0.0247 0.0107 0.0014 0.0007

Never married −0.1368*** −0.1101*** 0.1244*** 0.0991*** 0.0125*** 0.0110***

Education level

Primary −0.0383 −0.0590 0.0372 0.0573171 0.0011 0.0017

Secondary −0.0799 −0.0982*** 0.0770 0.0945*** 0.0029*** 0.0038***

Post-secondary −0.1023 −0.1143*** 0.0980 0.1094*** 0.0043*** 0.0049***

University −0.1160*** −0.1301*** 0.1108 0.1240*** 0.0052*** 0.0062***

Kitchen location

In door kitchen −0.2356*** 0.2215*** 0.0141***

Outdoor kitchen −0.01141*** 0.1102*** 0.0039***

Wage employment −0.0077 0.0072 0.0005

Observations 6,951 6,951 6,951 6,951 6,951 6,951

No. of households 2,676 2,676 2,676 2,676 2,676 2,676

Robust standard errors in brackets. Marginal effect coefficients in parentheses. ***p < 0.01; **p < 0.05l; *p < 0.1. The reference category for education is no schooling and for marital status is 
monogamous marriage.
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installment basis, more so for poorer households bring flexibility and 
make the fuel and the cooking technologies affordable.

6.1.4 Areas for future research
In this study, quantitative secondary data was used for analysis. 

The findings from quantitative data were supplemented with 
qualitative responses from few selected households. Future studies 
may consider using primary qualitative data to understand 
households’ perceptions about energy transition in Uganda.
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